Easter Eggs

(And I don't mean eggs for easter.)
Pictures!

Name what each easter egg is, or is referencing, and what it is from.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
Songs!

Give the artist and song that each back-mastered lyric is from.

22. I buried my parakeet in the backyard. Oh no, you're playing the record backwards. Watch out, you might ruin your needle.

23. Turned out nice again.

24. Soy un perdedor. I'm a loser, baby, so why don't you kill me.

25. She's got the rhythm of love.

26. Sandwiches. They make the best friends.

27. She's worried about you, call your mother.

28. Yeah, if you flip this message 'cuz you think there's some secret message, there ain't shit!

29. Respect your parents. Clean your room. Do your homework. Don't stay out too late. Eat your vegetables. Put away your toys. Don't sit too close to the TV. Take the dog for a nice walk. Hurry up! Get dressed for church. Who needs me to suck their dick? Don't listen to this song.
30. Just once or twice is good for your soul / Praise God! Brothers and sisters! / Accept Jesus into your heart and you will saved! / You will receive everlasting life / Listen to me, I’ve sinned, I know / Praise Jesus and you will be saved, saved, saved / Praise God, you are healed, healed, healed.

31. Your mother sells whelks in Hull.

32. We’re going in full throttle!

33. Look at me. I’m a coward too. You don’t need to hide, my friend. For I am just like you.

34. Wow, you must have an awful lot of free time on your hands.

35. Eat donkey crap.

36. Hello, Luka. Congratulations. You’ve just discovered the secret message. Please send your answer to Old Pink, care of the funny farm, Chalfont.

Q&A

37. This number comes up in many different animated films. What is the number, and what does it reference.

38. This hit film included a single frame of a penis. Which film?

39. If I’d created delicately crafted eggs for a couple a Russian Tsars back around the last half of the 1800’s, what would my name be?

40. In Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, Mr. Weasley takes Harry to the Ministry of Magic by dialing a particular number from a phone booth… “Let’s see… Six… Two… Four…” What number was he calling, and what does it spell out?

41. Finn and Jake get themselves into some interesting situations. In particular, who did they run into who just so very well happens to share Jake’s voice, but not his sunny disposition?

42. Speaking of voices around the Futurama Universe, Leela briefly donned the appearance of one of Katey Sagal’s old and very well known roles. What character did Leela inadvertently end up looking like?
43. A particular yellow pizza truck seems to make it’s way through quite a few Pixar films. Which apparently popular fictitious pizza company does that truck deliver pizza for?

44. Google will do a number of cool tricks if you plug in the right words. Name three phrases that will evoke a less than normal reaction when you search for these terms on Google.

45. I swear I’d put a final question here somewhere... Oh well, maybe you know what the answer is anyways?